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AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF TillS MAGAZINE.



THE PARISH REGISTERS.

(CONTINUEDFROMJANUARYNUMBER.)

PATTINGHAM.
BAPTISMS.-January 3rd, Mary Harriet Parton; 6th, John Henry

Prittie O'Connor ; 11th, Rose Ellen Nock; 26th, Emily Law.
BURIAL.-January 18th, Bernard Taylor, aged 1 year.

PATSHULL.
BAPTISM.-J anuary 18th, Charles Picken.

NOTES FOR FEBRUARY.
DAY.

1.-Sexagesima Sunday ..;;.
2.-Monday. Purification of Saint Mary the Virgin.
8.-Quinquagesima Sunday. +

11.-The first day of Lent, commonly called Ash Wednesday.
l5.-First Sunday in Lent. t
18, 20, 21.-Ember Days.
22.-Seeond Sunday in Lent. t
24.-Tuesday. Saint Matthias, 'Apostle and Martyr.
29.-Third Sunday in Lent. t

*Holy Communion at Pattingham and Patshull after Morning
Service.

tHoly Communion at Pattingham at 8t a.m.; and at Patshull
on Sunday, February 15th.

I8"'Daily Prayer at Pattingham at 10 a.m. and 6 p.m., and at
Patshull at 9 a.m. On Fridays during Lent, Evening Service at
Pattingham will be at 7, with Sermon.

CORRECTIONOFANERRORIN LASTMONTH'SMaga?:ine.
The Collections in Pattingham Church, on November 30, were

not made in aid of the Church Services Fund, but towards' the
defraying of Sunday School and some of the National School
Expenses ..

On New Year's Day, a third Concert was given at the "Pigot
Arms," Pattingham, towards the clearing off of the heavy expenses
incurred by the removal of the Organ Bellows Chamber from its
damp position under ground to the surface. This Concert was due
to the kind exertions of Mrs. Hawley and her daughters. So far as
the performance is concerned, it was reported to the Vicar (in his
i~voluntary absence from home) as "an immense success." • But
the nett pecuniary result was only £1 IDs.



I

According to the Programme, the following took part in the
Entertainment :-Mrs. Albert Taylor, Mr. Lawrence, Miss Emily
Heatley, Mr. C. and Miss A. Fendelow, Miss Hawley, Miss L. and
Miss H. Hawley, Mr. Preston, Miss Cooper, Mr. Wilkins, Mr. Hall
and Mr. Page. If tbe appreciation of this Entertainment may
be judged of by encores, there were at least eleven of them.

At Christmas the Rev. J. P. and Mrs. O'Connor gave packages
of grocery and other seasonable presents to the widows, widowers,
and aged and infirm persons in the parish, to the number of above
50.

Mr. Tomkins also gave parcels of tea, on New Year's Day, to the
same class of poor.

The Annual Collections, made at the request of the Bishop III

aid of the Diocesan General Fund, were as below :-

At Pattingham, in the Morning
" in the Evening

£ s. d.
4 15 0
350

Total £8 0 0

At Patshull, in the Morning
in the Afternoon

15 2 6~
3 19 5t"

£19 2 0

Total in both Parishes £27 2 0

ANSWER TO DOUBLE ACROSTIC, No. 18.
(In last Number.)

o N
L ov E
DEW

Dear Brother Soldiers, oh, let us all take
ON for our watchword, and LOVE for our rule;

And may God's good grace, for our Saviour's sake,
Come on us like DEW at each happy yule!

Correct answers have been received f!rom Harebell, L.R., &lc.



RETURN OF tORD AND LADy LEWrSHAivr TO pArr SHutt.
(WolveThampton Chronicle, January 21.)

After spending their honeymoon in tho south of England, and at Woodsome Hall, in
Yorkshire, Lord and Lady Lewisham returned to Patshull House, on Saturday, and met with a
most cordial reception by the tenantry on the Earl of Dartmouth's estate, and the inhabitants of
the surrounding villages. Lord and Lady Lewisham reached Wolverhampton (High Level)
Station from Woodsome by the 2-30 p.m. train, which was somewhat late, and were received by
the Earl of Dartmouth and Colonel Lane and were thence driven in a carriage drawn by four
grey horses to Patshull House, via Tettenhall and Boningale. At the gates of the Albrighton
lodge a large concourse of tenantry and residents of the surrounding villages assembled to give
the travellers a joyous welcome, whilst the members of the 27th Staffordshire (Patshull) Rifle
Volunteers, in which corps Lord Lewisham holds a commission as Captain, were drawn up in
single file on each side of the drive, under the command of Lieutenant Yorke, the Rev. W.
Greenstreet (chaplain to the Battalion), Dr. Lamb (surgeon to the corps), and Sergeant-Major Patston
being also present. Over the entrance gate to the park a tastefully executed triumphal arch of
evergreens, and banners bearing the motto, "Welcome Home," had been erected, and similar
arches occupied places along the drive leading to the house. These bore the following sentences:
-"Long life and happiness,'-'" Honour, riches, marriage blessings, long continuous and
increasing," and another beautifully-designed arch immediately in front of the hall bore the
words, "Hourly joys be still upon you. We all pray for blessings on you." All the arches had
been erected by a band of willing workers, under the superintendence of Messrs Wilkins, Patston,
and others. The carriage reached the entrance gate a few minutes before four o'clock, and Mr.
Thomas Heatley, the oldest tenant on the estate, on behalf of the tenants generally, welcomed
Lord and Lady Lewisham in a few felicitous sentences. [Subjoined is the substance of Mr.
Heatley's brief address :-

" My Lord and Lady Lewisham,
" In the name of the Tenantry and other friends, I wish you much happiness and a hearty

welcome home. May you be long spared to each other! May Lady Lewisham be like sunshine
in your house, and make it very bright and happy; and may her presence cheer many a cottage
fireside !"]

Lady Lewisham was also here presented by Mr. Dell, the gardener on the estate, with a
beautiful bouquet composed of choice orchids. While this pleasing ceremony had been taking place
the horses had been detached from the carriage, and a number of labourers employed on the estate
proceeded to draw the vehicle to the house, amid the hearty cheering of those assembled, the
booming of cannon, the ringing of the bells of Pattingham and Patshull Churches, and the strains
of "Home, Sweet Home," and "Auld Lang Syne," played by the Volunteer Band, under the
leadership of Mr. H. J. Metcalfe. On the procession reaching the entrance hall Lord and Lady
Lewisham alighted, and were received by 'Lord and Lady Dartmouth, the Ladies Frances,
Elizabeth, and Georgina Legge, sisters of Lord Lewisham; Lady Charlotte Legge, Lady Octavia
Legge, Lord and Lady Powerscourt, and Mr. Wade. After the usual friendly greetings had been
exchanged, the volunteers, tenantry, and others were drawn up ill a circle in the court yard
fronting the entrance to the hall, and the cheering for Lord and Lady Lewisham having subsided,

Lord Lewisham, addressing the assembly, said he could not allow that opportunity to pass
without, on behalf of Lady Lewisham and on his own-behalf, expressing their sincere thanks to
all for the kind and cordial manner in which they had received them. He had also to thank Mr.
Heatley for his kindly welcome at the lodge gate on behalf of the tenants. As they all knew,
there were always very cheerful feelings at ar home-coming, whatever the occasion might be; but
they were intensified tenfold when a man had taken the most important step he could take in
his lifetime, and brought his wife home to introduce as a new element in the home circle. From
the many kind expressions of congratulations he had received, he thought he was justified in
coming to the conclusion that-unlike the old man in the fable, who, with his donkey, endeavour-
ing to please everybody, ended by pleasing no one-in pleasing himself he had, to a lesser extent,
succeded in pleasing everybodyelse-(applause). Once more thanking them on behalf of Lady
Lewisham and himself, he could say that, however long they might be spared to each other,
however many years of happiness might be in store for them, one of their pleasantest recollections
would be the remembrance of their home-coming, and the flattering reception that had been given
them-(Ioud cheering, which was followed by three cheers for Lord and Lady Dartmouth, and
" one for the ladies.") .

The Earl of Dartmouth, in response, said he thought Lord Lewisham had said everything
that was requisite. He could not, however, help alluding to one fact, or rather one series of Iact«,
VIZ., that whenever they had had occasion to rejoice with Lord Lewisham and for him-when Jill
came of age, and when he returned from a long journey to the other side of the world, and now, 011

the happiest occasion of all, when he brought with him one who was not a stranger to that family



home-he said, remembering those occasions, he could not help feeling himself deeply grateful and
deeply touched. He hoped that the happy couple of that day might be a happy couple for many
years, and find, as he was sure they would, that true happiness consisted not only in enjoying that
happiness which Providence has provided them with already, and he hoped would for a long series
of years, but also in endeavouring to promote the happiness of all with whom they were connected
and surrounded. Lord Dartmouth thanked them all most heartily for attending there that day,
and giving that magnificent and most cordial reception to the newly married pair, and he was
sure the heavens which had smiled upon them that day would not frown upon them for what they
(the assembly) had done. After wishing them all a happy new year and trusting they would all
have a series of happy, prosperous, and fruitful years, on behalf of the ladies of his family he
wished them thorough success and much happiness-(loud and continued cheering, amid which
the company dispersed).

In the evening the Volunteers took part in a sham fight and night attack upon Patshull
House, the novel proceedings being a perfect success; but unfortunately the pleasure of the affair
was marred at the last moment by a sad accident, which, owing to the premature explosion of a
cannon, happened to one of the workmen, who may perhaps lose the sight of both eyes. The
poor fellow was removed to the Wolverhampton Hospital, where he at present lies.

REJOICINGS IN YORKSHIRE.
On Wednesday last, the tenantry on the Earl of Dartmouth'sBlaithwaite and Lingards

estate, near Huddersfield, gave Viscount Lewisham, M.P., and Lady Lewisham a public reception
in celebration of their marriage. Lord and Lady Lewisham, who are staying at Woodsome
Hall, the Yorkshire residence of the Earl of Dartmouth, drove over to Slaithwaite in the after-
noon, and proceeded to the National Schools, where, as well as on the route, they were loudly
cheered by the inhabitants of the village and the tenants on the estate. Tea was provided by a
number of ladies, and was partaken of by about four hundred persons, Lord and Lady Lewisham
gracing the principal table. After tea, at the formal public reception, they occupied seats on the
platform on the right of the Chairman (Mr. A. W. Derbyshire, the agent for 'Lord Dartmouth),
and amongst those also on the platform were the Rev. Canon Hulbert, Vicar of Almondbury, and
formerly Vicar of Slaithwaite, and Mrs. Hulbert; the Rev. C. A. Hulbert, jun., of Leeds, recently
Vicar of Huddersfield, &c. The room was very prettily decorated, and on the walls were inscribed
"Welcome, Lord and Lady Lewisham," "God bless the happy pair," and "Long live Lord and
Lady Dartmouth." The room was crowded by the inhabitants and tenantry.-Mr. T. L. Varley
proposed, " That the inhabitants of Slaithwaite and Lingards desire to congratulate the Viscount
and Viscountess Lewisham on their marriage, and wish them health and happiness in their
married life ; also a hearty welcome to Slaithwaite-(cheers).-The Rev. Canon Hulbert seconded
the resolution, which was carried by acclamation, the audience all rising. Lord Lewisham, who
was very cordially received, returned thanks in a humorous and felicitous manner. He acknow-
ledged the great kindness shown to him on this and previous occasions, and said that Lady
Lewisham and himself would carry away with them very pleasant recollections of her first visit
to Yorkshire. He hoped the acquaintance begun so auspiciously would continue-(cheers).-
Councillor Sugden, of Huddersfield, who is also Chairman of the Slaithwaite Local Board,
proposed," That this meeting desires to recognise the kindly feeling that exists between Lord
Dartmouth, his family, and the tenantry of the township of Slaithwaite-cum-Lingards, and the
wish that the same cordial feeling which has already contributed to the prosperity and welfare of
the neighbourhood may be long continued." He spoke of the great improvements made in the village
by Lord Dartmouth's aid, and of the services rendered to the people in the past by his house.-
The Rev. C. A. Hulbert, jun., seconded the resolution, and said there was one principle which
every member of the Legge family had always acted upon-devotion to their Sovereign and a
sense of duty, numerous instances of which he gave.-This resolution was also carried with great
enthusiasm.-Lord Lewisham, in reply, said he should take an early opportunity of conveying to
Lord Dartmonth the kind expressions used and the resolution passed. When the day came, and
he hoped it was very far distant, that he should be called upon to succeed Lord Dartmouth, he
trusted he should profit by the good example which had been set him, and follow in Lord Dart-
mouth's steps, and do nothing to sever the unity between landlord and tenant now existing, and
upon which principle the prosperity of the country so much depended-(cheers).-The proceedings
shortly afterwards closed.

PRESENTATIONS TO LORD AND LADY LEWISHAlVI.
(Wolve1'hampton Chronicle, January 28.)

. On Friday evening, the volunteers of the 27th (Patshull) Corps and the workmen belonging to
tlie Patshull estate assembled at the seat of the Earl of Dartmouth, for the purpose of presenting
tokens of their esteem to Lord and Lady Lewisham in commemoration of their recent marriage.
The presentations made by the volunteers consisted of a magnificent spirit pump made from an
elephant's tusk, and surmounted by a silver owl, the beak of which consisted of ivory and formed



the handle. it was mounted upon a beautifully polished walnut stand, inserted in which was ail
engraved silver plate, bearing the following inscription :-" Presented to Captain Viscount
Lewisham on the occasion of his marriage, from the honorary members and members of the 27th
Staffordshire Rifle Volunteers, December 18th, 1879." Accompanying this was a beautiful silver
etui, in the form of an owl, for Lady Lewisham, and a massive silver letter balance, the cost of the
whole being of the value of about £70. The presentations were made in the entrance hall, in the
presence of the Earl and Countess of Dartmouth; the ladies Frances, Elizabeth, and Georgina
Legge, daughters of Lord and Lady Dartmouth; Lady Charlotte Legge, Lady Octavia Legge,
General Legge, the Hon. Charles and Mrs. Legge, Mr. C. Wade; and Messrs. H. Dent (Codsall),
W. Bailey (Oaken), J. Yates (Atchley), J. Wilson (Copley), H. Bate, and -. Bate (Badger), J.
Tomkins (Pattingham), A. T. Barker (Beckbury), B. W. Lamb (hon, surgeon of the COl'PS), the
Rev. W. G. Greenstreet (hon. chaplain to the battalion), and others.

General Legge said he had been requested to present to Lord and Lady Lewisham, on behalf
of the 27th Corps, the presents before him as tokens of sincere good wishes for their happiness on
the occasion of their marriage, with a wish that his Lordship might long continue to be connected
with the 27th Corps. They requested his acceptance of the elephant's tusk, and whenever he
pumped up his favonrite liquor they hoped he might drink the health of the 27th Corps, at the
same time having the wisdom of the owl, so as not to drink too. much-(laughter). They also
requested Lady Lewisham to accept at their hands the etui; with the hope that she and her
husband would long continue to enjoy domestic happiness, and live to a good old age, walking in
the steps of Lord Lewisham's noble father, of whom it might be said, Si monumentumi qUOlTi6
circumspice.

Lord Lewisham, in reply, assured them he hardly knew how to express his sincere thanks for
the honour they had done him on that occasion. Those presents touched him very deeply, and he
could honestly say that he and Lady Lewisham would always cherish them very highly. Personally
he had had on Iseveral occasions to thank the 27th Corps of volunteers for kindnesses he had
received at their hands, the last occasion being on his coming of age some seven or eight years
ago. That was a step which he could not help taking; but the present step which they were sig-
nalizing was the most important that a man could take, and it was a gratification to him to find
it had their approval, which had been so well shown by those handsome presents. He and Lady
Lewisham in looking at those presents would be reminded of the many kindnesses they had
received at the hands of the 27th Corps. The present they gave him when he came of age was the
sword he was then wearing. That was a warlike present, but the presents they had given him
that day were of a more peaceful kind, and he hoped they would be an augury of what his married
life would be. He had been connected with the 27th Corps for twelve years, and during that time
no incident of a disagreeable character had occurred to mar that connection. He hoped that by
following the example of his father he should be able to do credit to them and the service generally.
He heard a gentleman say a short time ago, in responding to a toast, that he had married a wife,
and on that account must leave the service. He (Lord Lewisham) had likewise married a wife,
but instead of severing his connection with the corps, he thought it was an additional incentive to
increase his connection with the service; for one reason why the volunteer corps were formed was
for the protection of the hearths and homes of the people of this country, and therefore a man
who had a wife ought to take a far deeper interest in the volunteer service. He concluded byonce
more thanking them on behalf of Lady Lewisham and himself for the valuable present. the corps
had made ihem-(loud applause).

Lady Lewishsm then presented to the successful members of the Seisdon division of the
Patshull Corps the prizes they had carried off at their recent shooting competition.

A deputation representing the various workmen on the estate next came forward to make a
presentation to Lord Lewisham on behalf of the workmen. It consisted of a gold and enamelled
fusee box, of I8-carat gold, and so arranged as to hang as a pendant upon the watch-guard. It
was enamelled upon one side with the paternal arms of the family, surmounted by a viscount's
coronet in heraldic colours, the charge being emblazoned upon a deep blue grounc1, relieved by a
scroll of orange blossoms and leaves. The initials, " L. L." were arranged below, with the motto
" Gaudet tentamine virtus " upon a flying riband. The reverse side of the box was also elab-
orately enamelled; the crest of the family occupied the upper part, having beneath it a gold
escutcheon bearing the inscription recording the gifts. This also shows well upon a dark blue
enamelled ground, interspersed with orange blossoms. The ornament was designed and executed
by Messrs. T. and J. Bragg, of Birmingham and London. Mr. A. Blanton presented the box, and
Mr. L. Bentley, addressing Lord Lewisham, said: "My Lord, on behalf of the workpeople em-
ployed on this estate, we beg your Lordship's acceptance of this small token of our goodwill and
hearty service. We pray that !I blessing may rest upon your lordship and the lady whom you
have chosen to be your wife: and that you may be spared, for many years to occupy the high
position in which it has pleased God to place you."



Viscount Lewisham, who was much affected- by this expression of the affection of the estate
workpeople, said he felt very deeply their kindness in giving to him that beautiful present, and if
he did not say much in reply, he would ask them to believe that it was because he could not find
words adequately to express his thanks. The more deeply a man felt on an occasion like that
the greater difficulty he had in expressing his sentiments, and if he did not say more on that
occasion it was from no want of appreciation of their great kindness, but because he had not
power to properly thank them. He could assure them it would always be his endeavour to do
nothing to strain the ties which existed between himseli and the workpeople on the estate, and he
should always treasure that present as a token of their kindness.

The proceedings then terminated.
VISIT OF LORD AND LADY LEWISHAM TO SANDWELL PARK COLLIERY.

Lord and Lady Lewisham, in company with the Earl of Dartmouth, Lady Georgina Legge, and
party, visited Sandwell Park Colliery, at West Bromwieh, on Friday. The distinguished visitors
were received by the directors of the company and the workpeople with great cordiality, and at
once proceeded, under the guidance of the company's engineer (Mr. Henry Johnson), accompanied
by the whole of the directors, to inspect the surface machinery of the colliery, in which they took
considerable interest. At two o'clock the party descended the pit safely, and afterwards pro-
ceeded about three-quarters of a mile into the mine, where they witnessed a grand illumination of
a large "side of work" by candles and coloured fires where all the coal had been .taken out to
the t~clmess of about eight yards. The visitors expressed their pleasure in witnessing so grand
a spectacle, the huge chamber being brilliantly lighted even to the remotest crevice. Before the
party ascended the pit the opportunity was taken to. present Lord and Lady Lewisham with a
handsome timepiece as a wedding present, which had been subscribed for by the workman. A
suitable address was read by Mr. Elijah Wareing, one of the deputies of the mine. Lord Lewisham,
in accepting the present, expressed the great pleasure it gave himself and Lady Lewisham to
receive it at the hands of the workmen, and. referred to the visit as one they would not forget. He
thanked the donors on behalf of Lady Lewisham and himself, and hoped soon to renew the
acquaintance which had been so pleasantly inaugurated.-Upon the arrival of the visitors at the
surface Lord Dartmouth addressed the workmen, assuring them of the deep interest he and his
family took in their welfare, and expressed his delight to have had an opportunity of personally
informing them of his conviction that capital and labour were united by bonds of mutual good
followship.-A cold collation was provided in the Boardroom at the colliery, to which the party
sat down, the chairman of the company (Mr. James Bissell) presiding.-Lord Lewisham, in briefly
responding to the toast of "The .Bride and Bridegroom," expressed his regret at the limited time
at his disposal that day, but wished the company present to believe that words could not express
the feelings of gratitude which Lady Lewisham and himself felt for the kindly spirit and manner
in which the toast had been proposed and received.-" The health of Lord Dartmouth" was then
proposed and drunk.-In responding, the noble Lord said the toast was extremely acceptable to
him, and he should have been sorry not to have had the opportunity of saying that that day had
been one of the most pleasant and interesting of his life. The noble Earl in eulogistic terms
proposed" The health of the Directors," which was responded to by the ehairman, who expressed
the great pleasure it had given himself and colleagues to be honoured with the presence of the
distinguished party. The various parts of the buildings were decorated by Messrs. Legg, of
Birmingham, in excellent taste. The operatives were supplied with refreshments in honour of
the event.

In continuation of the presentations which had already been made to Lord and Lady
Lewisham, in commemoration of their marriage, the tenantry on the Earl of Dartmouth's Patshull
and Bromley Park estates, yesterday (Tuesday), met at Patshull House to tender further testi-
monials of regard and esteem. The presentations took the form of a beautiful collarette, valued at
£100, and a handsome silver kettle, valued at £60. In addition to the necklet and kettle, there was
also a present of a couple of handsome fishing rods to Lord and Lady Lewisham, made by a number
of gentlemen in Wolverhampton and neighbourhood, who had availed themselves at various times
of Lord Dartmouth's kindness in granting fishing privileges on Patshulllake. The company were
received, by the Earl and Countess of Dartmouth, in the reception room, the Patshull party consisting,
in addition to the Earl and Countess, of Lord and Lady Lewisham, the Ladies Frances, Elizabeth,
and Georgina Legge, Colonel C. N. Lane, and Mr. Wade. The deputation of the tenantry on the
Patshull estate were-Messrs. Heatley, H. Taylor, J. Bailey, E. Riddle, M. Williams, J. Wilson, J.
'I'omkins, W. Bate, H. Panton, J. Clinch, and G. Lakin. The following gentlemen represented
various other subscribers :-Messrs. W. P. Hammond (Perton), J. Smith (Shrewsbury), C. Faulkner
(Pattingham), H. G. Wilson (Wolverhampton), R. H. Wilkes (Bushbury), H. Beck (Albrighton),
B. Russell, J. Forshaw, J. H. Tomkins (Albrighton); B. Sollom, C. Gregory, H. J. Cartwright,
J. W. Hill (Wolverhampton); E. Bennett (Patshull), W. Fox (Whiston), and E. Cooper (Bridg-
north). The following is a description of the necklet presented to ViscountnesB Lewisham by the
Patshull and Bromley Park tenantry. It consisted of a beautiful collarette in gold lapis-lazuli
and diamonds, to which was attached an oval gold pendant set with turquoise- and diamonds.



The cellarette had been studded so .as to include, at appropriate intervals, the Staffordshire
knot, a cognisance of the family, between which appeared a series of tablets of lapis-lazuli cut
slightly en. cabochon, and in the centre of each was a single fine diamond, The effect was excellent,
and in the locket ornament dependent from it a Staffordshire knot was again introduced. The
centre of the pendent was occupied by a turquoise and diamond monogram, L. M., the initials of
the bride and bridegroom respectively, both being surmounted by a Viscount's coronet set with
pearls and beautifully enamelled. The inscription occupied the reverse of the pendant. The
ornament was designed and manufactured by Messrs. T. and J. Bragg, of Birmingham and
London. The kettle was a silver one with stand to match, and a lamp richly chased in the
highest style of art. It was manufactured by Messrs. Elkington and Co" of Birmingham.
Mr. T. Heatley, the oldest tenant on the Patshull estate, in making the presentations of the
necklet and kettle, read the following address :-

"To the Right Honourable the Viscount Lewisham, M.P., and the Right Honourable the
Viscountess Lewisham.-My Lord and my Lady Lewisham,- We, the tenantry of the Patshull and
Bromley Parle estates and other friends, take the earliest opportunity to offer to you our hearty
congratulations on your happy wedding, praying that the blessing of Almighty God may rest
upon you in your new estate. It is a special source of general satisfaction that this auspicious
event has been hailed with joy by the families of both your honoured houses. We need not
assure you, my Lord and Lady, of our cordial wishes that a union commenced so happily may be
productive of many blessings in the future, and that you may be endued with grace and strength
for the performance of those important duties and responsibilities which are inseparable from the
high station to which the providence of God has been pleased to call you."

"As humble testimonials of our respect and esteem, permit us to present you, Lady Lewisham,
with this necklet, and you, my Lord, with this piece of plate. May your pathway be strewed
with many mercies, and may long life and happiness attend you both i-Signed on behalf of the
subscribers, JOHN P. O'CONNOR,THOMASHEATLEY,JOHNWILSON,HENRYTAYLOR,Ex. W. 'I'nnxon.
Patshull, December 18th, 1879."

Lord Lewisham, M.P., in acknowledging the presentation, said he had once more to thank
them for their most handsome and substantial token of goodwill, and in Lady Lewisham's name
and his own he begged to thank them most sincerely for the great kindness they had done them.
They should always value most highly the handsome presents they had received, and he could also
assure them that they valued and appreciated the goodwill and kind feelings which had prompted
the subscribers to make the presentation that dILY. It was a matter of great thankfulness to him
.th!l-tthose who were associated with his earliest recollections should have been among the first to
render their felicitations on such an important event in his life as that which had just taken place.
Even if he could express himself more satisfactorily than he felt he was able to do, he should still
fail to do justice to the kindness- of feeling which had prompted them to make him the valuable
presents they had just given him. He hoped from what he had said they would be able to fonn
an opinion of his feelings. He should like to ask M1'. Turnor to express his thanks to the tenants
on the Bromley Park Estate, who he was sorry to say had been unable to come that day, and
he hoped before long that both himself and Lady Lewisham would have an opportunity of visiting
them at Bromley. His earnest endeavour would always be to prove himself worthy of their good-
will, and he hoped that no action of his would cause them to wish that a single one of the kind
congratulations in that address had remained unsaid-(applause.)

Mr. Charles Gregory, of Wolverhampton, then presented the fishing rods, and read the follow-
ing address:- "

" To the Right Hon. Viscount Lewisham, M.P., and the Right Hon. Viscountess Lewisham.-
My Lord Lewisham,-Gratefully remembering the kindness of your noble father, the Earl of Dart-
mouth, in granting us permission to fish in Patshull waters in the months of June and July, we
the undersigned, desire to present you with the accompanying fishing rod on the occasion of your
wedding. with our sincere wishes that your life may long be spared, and that health and happiness
may be granted you throughout the varied experiences that are in the bosom of the future."

" My Lady Lewisham.i-=May we be allowed to present you with a fishing rod, and to join in
the many good wishes in your behalf."

(Here follow the names).
Lord Lewisham briefly acknowledged the testimonial. He hoped that the subscribers to it

would have many more opportunities of fishing at Patshull, and jocularly intimated that the
presentation of a fishing rod to Lady Lewisham could not be looked at in an allegorical light, in-
asmuch as she had already caught .her fish-(laughter). The company afterwards adjourned to an
adjoining room, where refreshments were provided, and several toasts were given, 1I1l'. Turnor, the
agent for the Bromley Park estate, proposing the health of Lord and Lady Lewisham, and Mr. J.
Smith, of Shrewsbury, giving the health of the Earl "and Countess of Dartmouth. It should be
stated that the addresses were beautifully illuminated on vellum by Mr. C. Gregory, art master, of
Wolverhampton, •• ..;


